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INTRO
WELCOME
Welcome to this 14-day planner for you to plan your social media content.
ENGAGEMENT SEASON
As a wedding pro you know that almost 40% of couples get engaged over the
holidays. They'll be sitting back, relaxing after the turkey and stalking your wedding
business on social media.
... Just at the exact time, you too are sitting back and relaxing after the turkey.

LET'S PLAN
Here is 14 days of content to use. Giving you inspiration to post across this all
important time. Before you switch off and relax (which you should!) get your content
ready.
Use this planner to write your own notes, hashtags and tags.
(You can also track your insights on how well your posts are doing!)
PLAN NOW
Using this planner now, means you can relax more with your family over the holidays.
Enjoy!
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INSPIRATION
1.The misunderstanding: What is something that clients often misunderstand about what you do and how
you help them? Share that misunderstanding (in a positive way) and help them feel more prepared
about working with you.

2.Re-Intro: With newly engaged folk, comes new followers! Re-intro yourself, saying hello to the newbies.
Share aa little bit about your background, how you started your business or got into weddings. Make it
relatable, funny, human. This is not your CV! Ask followers to say hi and ask them to share one thing
about them (example: What city are you in – something easy!)
3.Doing what you do: Showing your audience photos of you in work flow really helps them connect with
you and visualise working with you. You could be sitting at your desk with a coffee or writing a wedding
plan or on a show round or taking photos of someone. Let them in and show them ‘you doing what you
do!’
4.The Thankful one: it’s always refreshing on social media when we see positive posts and people sharing
what they are genuinely thankful for. Share something today, could be in your business or something
personal. Remember people buy from people EASIER than they buy from businesses. Share something
you’re thankful for.
5.Not many people know this.. What is something not many people know about you or your business.
Your first job? How you ended up in weddings? That a celeb used to own your venue or house. Share
something amusing, interesting and let people in.
6.Behind the Scenes: Share your day! What’s on your to do list? How are you helping couples today?
Show us what goes on behind the curtain! Let us into to something not everyone would get to see.
7.We love a quote! Quotes work on social. They are shareable and relatable. Pick quotes that your IDEAL
CLIENT would relate to, about marriage, proposals or weddings. This is not about you, this is about
them. Make sure you create a graphic that is branded with your business name or website so that when
it is shared more eyes are on your brand.
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INSPIRATION
8.The Question: This is all about getting more connecting and engagement from your audience. Ask a
question that is EASY for them to answer and relevant to their new status such as: How long have you been
engaged? Where do your other half pop the question? Are you thinking of 21 or 22 for your wedding? The
point here is to start the conversation. Tip – don’t forget to go back and answer all the answers, this is
relationship building!
9.Sharing is Caring: Share social accounts of your favourite supplier, venues or bloggers. Here’s the thing,
explain why you love these guys, what it is that makes them on the top of your list. This was we learn what’s
important to you as well as sharing other businesses.
10.Value: Everyone loves a tip. And really this should be a constant part of your social posts. The best
results for tips on social are the small small small steps people can take. Don’t share mind-blowing planning
tips. Start small. When they get it, get a result they come back to get more! Share valuable tips, the smaller
the better!
11.The Essentials: Share your ‘essentials list’. What are your essentials for a show round? Wedding day?
Rehearsal dinner or hen do? Share a list of 3 or 5 essentials for a specific part of their journey. This is the
professionals guide and positions you as the expert!
12. Ouch. What are some of their pain points? Ask them! Word it in a gentle way such as “If I had a magic
wand and could help you with one part of your wedding planning, what would it be?” or “If I could take over
one part of your wedding planning and magically have it all one for you in 24 hours wat would it be?” Start
finding out what there are struggling with! This will help you not only create more content but actually offer
service and products the fix their pain points!
13.The Common one: What is one questio0n or problem the majority of your couples have? Could be small,
that’s ok. Share that problem and most importantly how YOU overcome it!!
14.Social Proof on Steroids: reach out to previous couples and ask them for a 30 second selfie video of what
it was like to work with you. Give them key questions so you get the right answers. No posh lighting
required. A selfie video of 30 seconds. Use these videos peppered in between your posts. Videos are much
more powerful as testimonials and help others feel in safe hands with you!
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Thursday 24th December

Friday 25th December

Saturday 26th December

Sunday 27th December

Monday 28th December

Tuesday 29th December

Wednesday 30th December

Thursday 31st December

Friday 1st January

Saturday 2nd January

Sunday 3rd January

Monday 4th January

Tuesday 5th January

Wednesday 6th January

Have we met?
If we haven’t met before, my name is Kelly Mortimer and I help
wedding businesses to drive enquiries, increase average spend and
book more weddings.
Keeping their businesses profitable while serving more of the couples
they love. My clients see increases of 45% -120% on bookings after
applying my strategies.
With 20 years in the industry and having worked with some of the
most highly regarded names in hospitality such as Claridge’s,
Rosewood & Mandarin Oriental.

Join me on my social channels!
Wedding Industry

@wedding_kelly

Kelly Mortimer

